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 Transdev’s Proactive Approach to Corporate Social Responsibility
 – 'Going the Extra Mile'

 Transdev Dublin’s focus is the delivery of an excellent tram service for Dublin. 
 We believe that doing our job in a sustainable way will have a significant 
 positive impact on our business financially, socially and environmentally.

 CSR has become an integral part of an integrated management system 
 in the company. We have set up and are committed to fulfilling objectives 
 to maximise the mutual social, economic and environmental benefits our 
 relationships with stakeholders can bring. All these objectives are supported 
 by specific actions and key performance indicators under the following key 
 pillars and are encompassed in our CSR Plan ‘Going the Extra Mile’.

 • Community
 • Environment
 • Workplace
 • Marketplace

 To communicate initiatives intended to increase corporate value over the 
 medium to long term, Transdev reports information in the following ways:

 • CSR Plan (Current version – 2014 ‘Going the Extra Mile’)
 • CSR Digest (Produced annually)
 • Transdev Website (CSR page contains CSR Plan, CSR Digest and 
 examples of CSR initiatives)
 • Transdev LinkedIn page (news and updates)
 • Internal mail shots and updates 

 This CSR Digest focuses on data and activities for the fiscal year of 2015 
 (Jan 2015 to December 2015) under the key pillars. Targets for 2016 are also 
 included.

Strong SDG Linkage

At the United Nations Sustainable 
Development Summit in 2015, 
world leaders adopted the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development, which includes a set 
of 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) to end poverty, fight 
inequality and injustice, and tackle 
climate change by 2030.

We are reviewing our business and 
sustainability strategy against the SDGs 
to identify specific goals where we can 
contribute to solutions by using our core 
competencies. The following SDG goals 
have been highlighted as those that we 
can have the most impact upon through 
our business and CSR activities.

Homeless event 
and charity donations.

Staff welfare activities, 
Health Week and charity 
donation

Community projects, 
youth education activities 
and schools programmes 

Public transport 
provider, sustainability 
initiatives and community 
partnerships.

Common agreement with 
staff, Health week and 
promoting sustainable 
public transport

Eco calculato and 
reducing energy usage



Marketplace
Transdev Dublin continued to regularly meet with Luas customers through the “Meet the Luas Manager” 
exercises. Feedback told us that in 2015, overall customer satisfaction was maintained at 86.6%. We 
also supported An Garda Síochána in their casualty reduction and community campaigns. Multi-agency 
approach “Operation Tram Watch” was again a huge success in 2015 and contributed to a reduction in 
anti-social behaviour and fare evasion on the Luas system. Transdev continued their involvement with 
the Immigration Council of Ireland as part of the high profile publicity campaign across trams, buses, 
trains and taxis called ‘Dublin’s Transport Links, Racism Divides’. The safety of our passengers and the 
public who interact with the LUAS was again of utmost importance, with a Safety Forum held in June 
2015 with our stakeholders. A major new initiative ‘Red Light Camera Campaign’ was launched to help 
tackle some of these safety concerns.

   % of local suppliers                               94.7%

   Number of Road Traffic Accidents                             22
  
   Overall Customer Satisfaction                             86.6%

   Tramwatch - Number of trams inspected                             1,523
 
                       - Number of events supported by Gardaí  70

                       - Number of staff involved    536

                       - Number of arrests     2

                       - Number of standard fare notices issued  2857

                       - Number of calls made to department of   114
                         social protection

                       - Number of travel passes returned    25

Red Light Camera - In 2015, Transdev worked with An Garda Síochána, the NTA, TII, the Department of 
Justice and Dublin City Council to develop, install and extensively test the first Red Light Camera System 
in Ireland at a junction in Dublin where the level of incidents as a result of cars breaking the red lights and 
coming into contact with LUAS trams has always been high. The new system sees motorists who break 
the red traffic lights and put themselves, and passengers and drivers of passing Luas trams at huge risk, 
automatically receive three penalty points for committing the offence and a fine of up to €120 on payment 
of the fixed charge.

    

   
      

    
      
      
       
      

      
      

   

   Targets for 2016

   Sustainable Procurement Formalise policy and questionnaire 
 and send to sample of suppliers

   Standards and Certificates Maintain ISO 14001 and ISO 9001 
 certification
 Integrate both standards
 Re-certification to Business Working
 Responsibly Mark

   Safety Maintain fewer than 30 road traffic 
 collisions.

   Passenger Satisfaction 88% overall satisfaction
 

Current Situation
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Workplace
In 2015, Transdev Dublin continued to engage with employees and collect feedback about their aspirations 
for the company. The “Meet the Managing Director” initiative is now embedded and provides staff with a 
meaningful platform for conveying issues to senior management. 88% of staff were trained at least once 
during 2015. Staff turnover remains at a low level of 4%.

  

   Number of hours per year given to    14hrs
   each employee for training    

   % of staff trained at least once   88%

   Staff turnover     4%

   Reported incidents of racial abuse    18
   towards staff members  

Rest and Relaxation Room – In 2015 a rest and relaxation room was established in our Sandyford 
depot with the intention to help staff relax before, during or after a shift. The room utilises a space that 
had never been used before and now has a number of relaxation chairs, foot stools, low lighting and a 
library of books and magazines donated by staff. Talking and phones are not allowed whilst in the room. 
The room has been such a success with staff that an area is being looked for in our Red Cow depot to 
allow for a similar room to be set up. 

  
   

       

     

   

      

   Targets for 2016

   % of staff trained at least once  90%

   Staff Turnover 3%

   Communications to employees Quarterly

   Absenteeism 4%

Current Situation



Environment
Transdev Dublin continued to drive environmental performance across operations in 2015. Increasing 
visibility of energy and resource use in order to progress initiatives remains a priority, with increased 
involvement of Alstom and Veolia seen as key to improving this. The Green Team was re-assembled 
and a Green Week held in September 2015. Transdev were delighted to win the national Green Award 
category in the ‘Transport’ category alongside TII, Alstom and Veolia, testament to our commitment to 
sustainability.

        
   Greenhouse Gas Emissions (kgCO2 per passenger)           14% reduction
   versus 2010   

   Electricity Consumption per Kilometres   8% reduction
   Travelled versus 2010   

   Water consumption versus 2010 (mls per passenger) 33% reduction

   Recycling rate versus 2010    19% increase  
 
   Gas consumption versus 2010  (kWh/m2 floorspace) 9% reduction
      
Green Week – In the first week of September we celebrated Green Week 2015 at our Red Cow LUAS 
Depot. This was a major success and involved a number of events to highlight environmental awareness 
to staff. The Green Team organised the week, with a selection of electric vehicles on offer to test drive, 
a bike shop on site showcasing bikes and the bike to work scheme, a biodiversity workshop offsite at a 
community garden, an Oxfam pop-up shop, home energy monitors for staff to try out, competitions and 
much more.

  Targets for 2016
   Greenhouse Gas Emissions (kgCO2 per passenger) Reduced by 15% versus 2010
      
   Gas Consumption (kWh/m2 floorspace)  Reduced by 10% versus 2010

   Electricity Consumption (kWh/ passenger km travelled) Reduced by 10% versus 2010

   Recycling Rate versus 2010    20% increase

   Awareness      Nomination for 2 awards
       1 external marketing campaign
       2 internal marketing campaigns

Current Situation



Community
In 2015, Transdev Dublin again increased its engagement with local communities for the third year 
running. We continued our partnerships to work with local schools, immigrants and long term unemployed. 
19 schools, 16 charities and 27 local community groups were directly affected. 371 volunteering hours 
were dedicated to community projects. This work with local communities contributed, amongst other 
initiatives, to reduce anti-social behaviour on the Luas system. Major initiatives included the St Aidan’s 
Schools Programme, Business in the Community’s Ready For Work Programme, sponsorship of the ARC 
Cancer Support Torch of Light event and a new event to highlight the issue of homelessness alongside 
Inner City Helping Homeless.

   Previous Figure     Current Figure

   Spent on community initiatives    €31,065
   during the year   

   % of staff involved in local support    13% 
   programmes   

   Volunteering hours dedicated to community   371 
   based projects  

   Number of schools and depot visits    26 

   Tram scutting incidents    22
 
Homeless Event - Transdev and Inner City Helping Homeless (ICHH) came together in December 2015 
highlight the plight of homeless people in Ireland. The event was called “Help Fill A LUAS: Homeless 
Shoebox Appeal” and was held at the Connolly LUAS platform. The day was a huge success with shoe-
boxes being dropped to a tram stationed at the stop (approximately 1,000 boxes), breakfast, lunch and 
dinner being served by a professional chef and haircuts (approximately 130) provided to homeless people 
throughout the day. Around 800 homeless persons came through the event during the day. The event was 
advertised in advance through LUAS and Transdev social media and via advertising at a number of tram 
stops. Transdev staff and management turned out throughout the day and around 30 ICHH volunteers 
were on hand to help out. 

        

   % of staff involved in local support programmes 15%
   
   Volunteering hours dedicated to community               > 300hrs
   based projects    
  
   Number of schools and depot visits    20 
   
   Tram scutting incidents     0 

   Community/Charity Based Projects   4 projects per year
Should you wish to find out more about Transdev’s Corporate Social Responsibility Plan and Performance please contact 

Neil Menzies at neil.menzies@transdev.ie
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